
were brought out by the mail-carrier. One
of tbem was from a brother of Kaufman
brothers, merchants here. Mr. Kaufman's
letter corroborates tbe reports of a scarcity !

of provisions and a threatened famine,
and of the extraordinary efforts being
made to get out of the country. He writes
that there are prospects of good ore right
at Dawson. The letter goes on to state
that "across the river from here the North.
American Transportation and Trading
Company is spending many thousands of
dollars blasting and opening up new
ledges. They are expecting to strike rich
pay ore. It will necessarily have to be
rich to justify them to develop it. The
amount of gold that willbe taken out by
next spring is conservatively estimated
at $20,000,000. Many men who never be-
fore possessed anything willpan out mil-
lionaires."

But the shortage of provisions will de-
lay the output of many claims fullya year.
On this account the output willnot be so
large as itwould if men could be fed and
put to work. Wages were still$15 per day
when Hoyt left. He willnotstart on the re-
turn trip «illJanuary. The Canadian mail
by way of Dyea is expected out in about
two .weeks, '''y'y. :fyyyi

Returning Klondikers are expected in
Juneau to the extent of two or three "par-
ties per week during the lall and winter.

There are no additional particulars of
the flood in the Chilkoot Canyon. Si At-
well of Seattle, who came down from
Dyea yesterday, says that th*s only man
killed was Choynski. Hi3partner, Flynn,
escaped death, thouch badly hurt. It is1

said at Sheep Camp that Dr. Smith and
wife of Seattle had gone to the summit
the day before, and though no one at
Sheep Camp has seen them since the
flood they are believed to be alive.

Packers are returning on every boat
from Dyea and Skaguay, and packing is
practically over for the season. This
means winter quarters where they are for
all on the trails who have not started
down, the river. Tbe principal bridges on
both trails are said to have been washed
away, acd crossing the swollen torrents
is a very dangerous undertaking. ', .'*

On the Dyea trail campers going into
winter quarters are still hunting lor their
property and finding stores, bedding and
bacon from a half to a mile down the can-.
yon from Sheep Camp, where it was
dropped by the tidal wave which broke
loose from the glacier. . 'b

A townsite has been laid out at Dyea by
United States Commissioner Smith back
in the ..timber. The wire for the cable
tramway over the Chilkoot Pass ban ar-
rived on the ground. Hal Hoffman.

ON THE FARALLON.
The Steamer Brings ''-lib Returning
Prospectors, Some of Whom Come

Direct. From Dawson.. SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 2. -The steamer
.Farallon. arrived fhere this morning from
Skacu'ay, Alaska. The .Farallon had on
board 110 reurning., prospectors, .'Among
the number was Louis Lang, direct from
Dawson. City, which place he left August
26, coming out oh the Dalton.trail. He
stopped at Juneau. "-'. - :.

'-' '
*."

.In an interview Lang said:. "When 1
left Dawson the stores had stopped selling
supplies, and restaurants' had closed be-
cause they could get nothing tocook.

-
I

believe that provisions will be scarce, al-
though many of th»i miners are leaving.
In my opinion there will be 200 or 300
come out over the Dalton trail within the
next few weeks, while a great many others
are going down by St; Michael.
"Itwas a great mistake in the trading

Companies-, to bring so much whisky up
the river.instead of supplies.

'
Before we

left Dawson nine beef cattle' were 1 driven
in and four, of them were butchered.
Choice cuts brought $1 50 per pound, while
the soun.bpne was worth 50 cents.

'
1paid

$1and $1 25 for elk meat.
. "As we wanted to get out as quickly as
possible I,brought but very few provis-
ions, the . entire pack of each man,,
blankets and all., weighing about sixty
pounds. We came up the river to Five
Fingers and then out over the Dalton
trail. We .-crossed the summit on Septem-
ber "1, in a snowstorm, and .had Indian
guides to show us the way. We had. to
wade knee deep in the snow.

"We met the Sharp party twenty miles
this side of the -summit with their cattle,
and it seemed to me doubtful whether
they would get in. Ittook us just twenty-
seven days to get down to tidewater."

Another passenger on the Farallon was
Henry Bratnober, a mining expert, who
is the confidential man. of the London
Exploring Company, which is controlled
by the Rothschilds. He has been over the
Yukon diggings, going .in.and. returning
over the Dalton trail, He. undoubtedly
thinks well of the country. . '•'*'-'\u25a0''

Others on board were Lieutenant S. L.
Adair, Fifth United States Cavalry; Colo-
nel G. G. Darrow, formerly a prominent
capitalist of- Denver, but now living- at
Montpelier, Ind.; A. Lambeth, a wealthy
mining man ofHelena: O.D. Colvin and
T. A.Garrett of this city. Mr. Garrett
reached tbe summit of White Pass, with
his partner, a . man named j McArthur.
There they decided that they could get in
provisions for only one man and tossed
up to see who should push ahead. Gar-
rett lost and came back to Seattle. He ex-
pects io try it again next Spring. .

RUSH TO COPPER RIVER.

The Steamer Walcott Brines N' ws
of Discoveries in a Very Rich"

Region.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 2.—The steamer

Walcott, formerly in the revenue, cutter
service, arrived.in this port this evening
bringing news of, copper discoveries on
Prince William Sound and the rush to
Copper . River. The discoveries in .the
Klondike have put a damper on pros-
pecting in the Cooks Inlet country, but
George R. Reade, operating on jSix.'Mile
Creek, reports that his company has
struck placer mines which .yield $100
profit a month to each man.

Dr.H. B. Allen, surgeon of the Pacific
Steam Whaling Company, which owns
the Walcott,* stales that the rush to the
Yukon nat year will be by the way. of
Valdes Inlet, Prince William Sound, as
the country, after the first

'
stages are

passed, is level and allows people to strike
the Yukon not far below Dawson. In re-
gard to a railroad to the interior of Alaska
Dr. Allen says: . -_.\u25a0'\u25a0 '.. .', ...... "Ifa railroad is feasible from any point
inAlaska to the Yukon itis by the Val-
des route from P.ince William' Sound."
The doctor refused-' to' make any state-
ments as to his.belief whether the Cud-
abys and other capitalists are thinking

seriously of building the railroad from 1

Valdes.* :"?(
It is certain, however, that no survey j

ha3been made. When asked ititwould !
be an easy matter to run a railroad around j
the' base of the dead glacier, between |
Valdes and level country, he replied that '
be did not feel like .being quoted on the J
subject. •'

:' . ;\u25a0

Tne -Walcott left Prince William Sound
September 15 in charge 01. Captain J. ;[
Humphrey, superintendent of the Pacific |

Steam Whaling Company's canneries. She-
had no passengers except Louis L. Wil-
liams, United States Marshal of Alaska,
who has been on Prince William Sound
investigating the copper discoveries. The
Walcott stopped two days at Hunters
Bay, where . the . company has canneries,
and then came along south, stopping in
Sitka and Juneau.. -•,.,.. \u0084,... / ,"'

At Juneau, Hans Bent of the Seattle
land office was taken . Aboard. After a
pleasant voyaee the Walcott

-
reached

Seattle this evening at 6 o'clock and lied
-at. the- Ocean dock.; 'Thei salmon; season,
being closed the Wai cat willproceed to ;
San Francisco in a couple of days. •;•;;'._ Prince William Sound is practically in
the form of a square of Copper River en-
tering at the northeast corner. Tne Valdes 1
Inlet is near the northwestern corner
leading to a route running in a north-
easterly direction, - striKing the Copper
River about 100 miles north of lis mouth,
thereby avoiding the rapids, canyons and
glaciers that have prevented the success-
ful:passage up the. river. From Valdes
the passage is over a dead glacier which is
readily traversed most of the year.

Dr. Allen says that if a railroad is feasi-
ble from any point in Alaska to the
Yukon, itis by the Valdes route, from
Prince William Sound. On September
11, the mail steamer Dora landed at Ores. .
a party of fifteen prospectors from San :
Diego," Cal., and vicinity. The party was
headed by ex-Sheriff O'Neii of San Luis i
Obispo County. They had twenty tons of :.provisions, and expect to spend two years
investigating the Copper River. They
were determined to attempt the .".scent of :
Copper ver from its mouth de«pi.e the
advice of men cognizant of the difficulties,
and expected to build boats. ."_\u25a0

How they were going to build ''boats ;
when there was not a stick of timber [.
within ten miles of the place where they [
desired to be landed is a question hard to
solve. Captain Humphrey realized the {
plight they would be in and when he saw
that th?y could not be .restrained .from |
their plan cave them. an old seine boat
that. will hold, the entire party. .They
were., advised to winter at Fidalgo and i
then pass over the glacier to the Copper i
River above the rapids and the canyon.

- .
John R. Toole and John Guley have <

been on Prince William Sound in the in-,
terest of the millionaire-; mine operator,

'
Marcus Daly. Tney came down on. the I
City- of Topeka. They ;bave nothing to I
say about the result of their investigation.
There is, however, considerable stir over !
the copper discoveries, made by M. O. |
Gladboueh at Tetetluk and Latouche Isl- 1
and, Prince William. Sound. Gladhough I
located '"hi* claims in July. One assay j
showed $8 26 gold to tbe ton, 96 -cents sil-
ver and $28 70 copper.

''
<
' . .

Ex-31ayor.- Cope Drowned.
VANCOUVER,B. C., Oct. 2.—Word has

been received to-night. that ex-Mayor Fred
Cope had been drowned in a creek on the
Skaguay trail

'
while fording it'wi h a

horse. :He slipped and was instantly
washed away. His body has hot been.re-
covered. . • ." yy.-ty'yy

Sailed for skaguay.
TACOMA,Wash., Oct. 2.—Tbe steamer

Al-Ki sailed to-day for. 'Skaguay with a
lullcargo of freight aud about fiftypas-
sengers. . Tho steamer carried a. quantity
of coal ior Seward City. \u25a0. . '

of the United States.. That these people
willbe driven out and high-priced Ameri-
can labor employed Is absolute nonsense.

An Hawaiian planter, who is anxious
for the ratification of the treaty, informed
me recontly that unless. the United States
continued to relieve the islands from the
burden of paying duty on sugar the pro-
ducers would be compelled to .retain the
servile element, but that if.the treaty re-
mained in force. Americans, would be em"
ployed at good wages. This programme
has been changed and wo are now told-
that ifthere is to be high-priced labor an-
nexation must be accomplished. .- '

;-
The addition of nearly.so,ooo;'\u25a0Asiatic-

coolies to the population of this country is
a highly interesting, anticipation. Their
pretended exclusion from the rest of the
country is a '-deception. Mr. Stevens, who
was the most urgent of .annexationists,
and wi:o in my judgment brought about
the overthrow of l^iliuolcaiani, says in.his
letter written to. Mr. Foster, November 20.
1892: "Atthe present price of sugar.and
the prices likely,to hold in j the future,,
sugar-raising in these islands can be con-
tinued only .by:. -the cheapest, 'possible
labor that of the Japanese, the Chinese
and the Indian coolies." No .doubt Mr.
Stevens was right, but he adds that if the
islands are Americanized, oranges, lemons,
bananas, etc., can be -'raised'- profitably. .I
am told by Hawaiian planters that this
statement is incorrect. Itwould seem un-
likely that any important source of profit
lias been so long overlooked. There is
clearly nothing in annexation .for our
laborers.

We often hear that' the United States
ou?ht to reach out and take in other
countries. The issue thus raised opens a
broad field of disputation into wliichIdo
not propose now to enter,. further than to
Bay that from Mr.Jefferson, ''whose words
upon this subject have been often quoted,,
to a very late date, the policy and the
teachings of our ablest statesmen have
heen against the acquisition of any terri-
tory requiring a navy to defend it. The
idea of becoming strong by acquiring
something to protect is a novelty. We
are asked to annex the islands \u25a0 because
they are too weak to live, and. yet. we are
told that their annexation willadd to our
strength. '-'. •'".' . .?'

ButIobject to annexation upon other
grounds. While (here are many earnest

and honorable men who favor this step,
still viewing the matter irom ray stand-
point, Iregard the present proposition as
intensely dishonest. There are not above
2000 ;American males on these islands.
These people, as Ibelieve, through the
instrumentality of Mr. Stevens and under
the American flag, drove tho former Gov-
ernment from power and. seized ,upon the
country. They call their establishment a
republic. This is a misnomer. .' No one
has any voice in the Government except
those who swear allegiance to the oli-
garchy. No one else voted on the constitu-
tion. There are hardly any of the natives
who cannot read and write, yet they are dis-
franchised. They are not consulted' as to

this cession of their territory, or as to
anything. Itis proposed that tbe United
States shall be a party to this open and
palpable effort to deprive innocent people
of their inherent privileges. .-'-•

.While they are not an aggressive peo-
ple, they are nevertheless far from being
savages. Amember oi the Dole establish-
ment very recently said that unless an-
nexation was had the Hawaiian republic
could not maintain itself. If this is true,
it means that the Hawaiians will take the
matter into their own hands. There is no
danger from any outside source. Itis the
business of the present rulers to manu-
facture stories ot foreign attack. The
truth is that Mr. Dole and his associates
know that they lepreseht 2 per cent of
the people of the islands, and that the
other 98 per cent willsome time or other
assume authority. This fear permeates

the language of the proposed treaty, lt
is not designed to make the islands an or-
dinary Territory or State, for in that event
itmight be difficult to prevent the natives
voting. Ifthe natives arc allowed this
right there is not a man connected with
the present management who would be
permitted to bold any place. Itis a plain
case of the minority managing the busi-
ness of the majority.

Something has been said with reference
to the fact that the California Legislature
in 1593 passed a resolution favoring an-
nexation. A number of the members of
that Legislature have told me, arid Ihave
no doubt with entire accuracy, that they
paid bui little attention to the subject,
and that the :resolution went through
without particular reflection. But ifour
Legislature's opinion, has any .bearing
upon this subject itis only advisory. . We
find that a similar and later resolution
which had passed the Assembly in1895,
was defeated in the Senate by the follow-
ing significant Vote: Ayes—Senators
Beard, Franck, Henderson, Orr, Pedlar,
Shine, Simpson, Voorhees. and Withing-
ton

—
9. Noes— Senators Arms, Androus,

Bert, Burke, Denison, Dunn, Fay, Flint,
Gesford, Gleaves, Hart, Holloway, Ma-
honey, Martin,.Mathews, McAllister, Mc-
Gowan, Seawell, Seymour, Shippee, Toner
and Whitehurst— 22.
Itwillbe noted that not a single Demo-

crat voted in the affirmative, and that the
negative votes, as far as politics are con-
cerned, were about evenly divided. There-
fore the Legislature of 1895 declined to
favor annexation. Imention this because
Ihave not observed any reference to the
vote whichIhave just quoted. • As far as
Iam personally concerned, my views be-
ing that the carrying out of the proposed
annexation would be not only impolitic,
but also dishonorable and dishonest, Ido
not intend to support the project. In
matters Involving principle Ishall al-
ways vote as my conscience dictates, re-
gardless of the opinions of others, and
such has always been the rule in the
body of which 1 y

have the ',honor to be a
member. It.is probable that we willhear
many canards before the final determina-
tion of this issue. • Newspapers insensa-
tional headlines willannounce that there
is danger from some: imaginary foe. But
it is certain that the subject \u25a0 willbe care-
fully examined..- Iam satisfied that a
large majority,ofthe Democratic Senators
will oppose annexation. .-Many Repub-
licans willsupport itas a duty to a party
policy

•
FOUL FLAIFJ£ ARED.

Reward for Information of Charles C.
Feliert's IIhereabouts: ..

NEW YORK, N. V...Oct. .2.— Frank R.
Eckert, a bookmaker, has offered $500 re-
ward for the discovery Of the whereabouts
of his brother, Charles' C. kert, also a
bookmaker, who mysteriously disap-
peared from hereon September 1:2. Charles
Eckert visited San Francisco frequently
and. attended races. .He has a wife.and
.seven children .in Chicago. The missing
man has brown hair and eyes, sandy mus-
tache, light complexion ami; is '5' feet 6
inches in height. Frank Eckert thinks
his brother was murdered in mistake for
himself by personal enemies.

MRS. HADLEY
ONTHE STAND

Teiis of the Breaking

of the Engagement
With Melcher.

Discussed the Approaching
Wedding and Parted the
\%'- • Best of Friends.

The Fair Defendant Relates an In-
terestlns. Story While on the

Witness- Stand.

LKWISTON, AIE,Oct. The evidence
in the Melcher-Hadley case is all in,and
the arguments wili be heard Monday.
The fair defendant was on the stand most
mostof the forenoon to-day. Her testi-
mony Was in-substance that while there
nad been an engagement, yet no time for
the wedding had been set; that Melcher
had given her presents, part of which she
had returned ;that she understood they
were to be married and to live at Mr.
Melcher -a bouse, which house was to be
furnished at the expense of both; that
the engagement was broken a week prior
to tbe Friday evening when she made the
matrimonial alliance with Mr. Hadley ;
that Melcher knew of her promise to
marry Mr. Hadley, and that he congratu-
lated her and wisiied her all future hap-
piness in her Western home. Her ap-
proaching wedding was discuss id freely,
and Mr. Melcher understood it thor-
oughly, and he said in parting: "Well,
Louise, we part the- best of friends."

She invited Mr. Melcher to drive her
out that last evening, but when he came
sh. wished to have a conversation with
another gentleman, and excused herself
for twenty minutes.

'
When Mr. Melcher

called again she asked him to put up his
horse and come in, and he did so. This
was the night they parted "the best of
friends," which was the Friday evening
before the departure for Boston on Sun-
day to arrange for the wedding with Mr.
Hadiey. Mr*Hadley had a conversation
with her father that Friday evening.

Hon. J. Dingley, father of Mrs. Hadley,
.was the next witness. He denied em-
phatically several important statements
made by Mr. Melcher inregard to conver-
sations with him. He never gave his con-
sent to his daughter's marriage to Mr.
Melcher. Witness stated tnat Mr. Melcher -
said that he was afraid Louise had made
a mistake ingoing to California. .

Everything Mr. Melcber .aid seemed to
indicate that the marriage contract be-
tween himself and his daughter bad been'
canceled some little time before. At the
afternoon session Mr. Melcher was called
in rebuttal. He denied many of. the im-
portant, statements of the defendant and
her principal witnesses and affirmed his'
own statements. . * ~;

Mrs. Hadley was called and denied tbe
statements of Mrs. Berry and otners.

The first witness this forenoon, Mrs. J.
Dingley, mother of .Mrs. Hadley, tes-
tified positively -that there had been no
correspondence with her- daughter during
her engagement with Mr. Melcher, but
that she had met Mr.;Hadley several
years before. She was present the even-
ingof the parting between her daughter
and Mr. Melc Mr. Melcher did not
embrace or kiss her daughter ;be simply
shook hands and said, "Louise, we shall
continue to be good friends." ;
. The message Mr. Melcher gave to the
witness on the train on the way to Boston
just prior to the Hadley marriage was,
"Tell Louise that it is all right between
us." Here is a saccharine morsel from
one of Mr..Melcher's letters to Miss
Dingley: . '-",:..' -y. \u25a0•

_.'•
"HowIwould like to see my sweetheart

just now and give her a good hugging and
lots ofkisses, and 1 know that she would
respond as many.in return as Icould
giv.-". What do you say to that,- my love?
1think it is rather too bad that you are
having such a bad lime with your ankle,
and Iwould like to bathe ;nd bandage ii
for you. Iwell know that 1could do you
good and help the ankle some, don't you
think? Much love, and many kisses for
you, sweet one." "';\u25a0'.'.

TROUBLE IN KOREAN CIRCLES

Minister Pom Ye Chin Refused to
Attend the Funeral of His

Predecessor.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 2.-A special

from Washington cava: . The members of
the Corean colony here insist that the
present Minister, Pom Ye Chin, willsoon
be recalled. -His conduct of the legation
is being investigated,' and when, certain
formalities are complied with he willbe
peremptorily summoned home. C.-'fr-

The main reason for the recall is said to
be his refusal to attend the funeral ser-
vices' of his predecessor in office, Pom
Kwang Son.- His absence from this func-
tion, is regarded as a gross disrespect to
the memory of his illustrious country-
man and to the King ofKorea, who was
represented at these ceremonies by 'his
second, son, Prince E.u Y.he, and by
Prince Mm, special embassador ito the
Queen's jubilee, and a relative of the late
Queen of Korea. ,,. .

Pom Ye Chin's explanation of his ab-
sence is that he disapproved of the cre-
mation of.Mr. Soli's body, and he did not
.wish to seem ,- to. sanction by his presence
the divorce; pronounced between theKing and Queen of Korea, which decree
Mr. Soh signed in his capacity as Minister
of Justice.

Bat those, who know say his- hatred
and jealousy of his predecessor were theonly reasons. This explanation is made
by the local society of theo->ophis of
which Mr... Son was a member. The
Minister also refused to lend a Korean flag
to drape the coffin.

'
*.'"•"

Stan ford's Freshman l-lrvnBenton.
PALO ALTO, Cal., Oct. 2—The Young

Men's Christian Association football team
of San Francisco added another to its long
list of victories by defeating the freshman
eleven here this afternoon by a score of 6
to 4. The freshmen played a good game,
but were outclassed

'
in' team

'work.'
Toward the end of the first half a star
run by Manly carried the bail to within a
few yards of the goal line, whence the
freshmen easily bucked it oyer. The vis-
iting tea*r put up a good exhibition of
football and earned most of the gains by
pluck and skillful.work.

__* 'f'ictory for- tale.
NEW HAVEN;- Cosx., Oct.

'
2.—The

home football season was opened at Yale
this afternoon when the entire university
witnessed the game with Wesleyan on the
new gridiron. There were nearly 3000
spectators. Tne game resulted in "a vic-
tory for Yale by me score of 30 to0. The
weather was too warm for footballund the
Wesieyan players, many of whom have
been in training but two days, were al-
most prostrated in the second naif, Yale
scoring four times within ten minute.'.

Death of rof m*or Thompson.
• BOULDER/ Colo.. Oct. Professor
Guy V. Thompson, formerly a member of
the Yale faculty and a prominent educa-
tor, died here to-day from consumption.
He was born inMichigan in1864.

BRAWNY-LIMBED
ATHLETES MEET

Westerners Are Again

Beaten by the Men
of the East. .

Wefers of New York Marks a
New World's Running

Record.

Score of the Afternoon's Work
Reads New York A. C. &]._,

Chicago A. A. 3'2.

NEW YORK, N. V..Ost The second
meeting this year between the Eastern
and Western athletes, under the auspices
of the New York Athletic Club, has cre-
ated a great deal of interest inathletic
circles. Tbe representative teams met at
Manhattan Field five weeks ago, and,
although the Western men were beaten,
the New Yorkers had to reach out inorder
to win many of the events. All the
athletes from Chicago, with the exception
of Richards, will take part in the game on
Travers Island to-day, but t»« injuries he
received in practice with Ralph Ewry, the
jumper, may prevent him from competing.
The track and infield are. in excellent
shape.

Eight hundred and eighty-yard-run, won
by J.F. Cregan, N.Y. A. C.;George W. Orton,
N. Y.A C, second; R.B. Barrett, Chicago a.
A. third. Time, 2:12 4-5.

Fifty-yard Hash, won by B. J. \Vefers, N. Y.
A. C.;C. A. Klunder, Chicago A. A., second;
J. H. Ruth, Chicago, th.rd. Time, 5 4-5 sec-
onds. Wefers led all the way and won by ayard from Klunder, who was two feet lnfront
of Rush.

Twenty yards, hurdle, won by E. C. Kraenz-
lein, Chicago A A.; George Winship, X.Y.A.C,second; J. 11. Thompson Jr., X. Y.A. C,
third; C. A. Klunder, Chicago A.A.,fourth.
Time. 23 sec.

The tour starters were arranged ln lanes.
Kranz led all the way and won by five yards
irom Winship, who was two yards infront of
Thompson. .<

-
Putting 16-pound shot— by Richnrd

Sheldon. X. Y. A. C, distance 43 ieet &Ainches; C. H. Heineman, Chicago A. A.,sec-ond; distance 43 feetsVs inches.
150-yard run—Won by B. J. Wefers, X.Y. A.

C.;J. H. Maybury, C. A. A., second; J. H.Rush, C. A. A., third; R. W. Moore. N. Y.
A. C, fourth. Time, 14 3-5 sec. Wefers es-
tablished a new world's record byone-fifth of
a second.

Standing high jump— by A.P.Schwaner,
X. Y.A. C. wit!: a jumo of 4 feel 03£ inches;
Irvine Baxter, X. Y.A.C, 4 feet bfiinches,
second.

One hundred and twenty-five yards hurdle
on grass— Won by. A.C. Kraenzlein, C.A.A.;J.
H. Thompson Jr., X. Y. A. C., second; M. P.
Hatpin, X Y. A. C, third. Only three started.
Time, :17 2-5. The Chicago man won by three
feet. • -

One hundred yards dash handicap, final
heat won byS. K. Thomas, K. A. ('., 9 yards;
J. C. Hoffman, Anchor A. <'\u0084 9 yards, second;
A. J. Meudes, K.A.C,10 yards, third. Time,
10 1-5 seconds.

Standing broad jump,won by A. P. Schwa-
ner, X. Y.A. C. distance 10 feet 5 inches; K.Baxter, X. Y.A.C. 9 feet -8% inches, second;
C. A. KluDder, C. A. A.,8 ieet 1034 inches,
third. •

'*
'.-:

400-yard run—M.M.Long, N. Y. A.C, and
M. J. Townsend. <. A. A., dead heat for first
place; IL 8. Lyons, X. Y. A. C, third; D.11. j
Jackson, C. A. A.,quitaftjrgoing thirtyyards. j
Time. 51seconds. This was a most sensational !
race. Townsend took the leal at the start,
withLingclose up. I,one made his effort fit

'
the head of tbe turn and drew tiplevel with.
Town-end and they ran like .one man and
both came over the tape in the prettiest dead
heatv seen on a running. track. On thetoss-up Townsend won tirst honors.

Ode-mile handicap— Won by R. L.,Eaton. X.-
J. A.0., 10 yards; J. J. Burke", X. J. A. C..100---yards, second; W. C. -Cesser. 75 yards.' unat-
tached, third; A. R. Tomllnsnn, X.'A. C.,30
yards, fourth. Time 4:45 4-5. Won by 3
yards; 5 yards between second and third.

Throwing 16-pound hammer—Won by JohnFlanagan, X.Y. A. C, with a throw of 144 feat
6 inches; C. 11. Henneman, *'. A. A.,135 feet
lljfi cues; C. Chadwiek, X. Y. A. C,122
feet inches. •

One. mile relay— Won by X. Y.A. C. team.Long, Cregan*, Lyon-, Wefers; Chicago A. A.
team, Rush,. Klunder, Jackson, Townsend.
second. Time, 3:29.

Two mile steeplechase, national champion-
ship—Won by George W. Orion, X. Y. A. C.;
T. G. McGirr. X. Y. a. C, second ;Warren
Smith. X.Y. A.C, third. Time,12:03 1-5.

Throwing the -us— Won by C. 11. Henne-
man, G. A. A., 113 feet 8 inches; Richard
Sheldon, X.Y.A.C, 104 feet 3 inches, second;
A.C. Kraenzlein, C. A. A.,98 feel 7 inches.

Of the twelve events comprising thespecial programme for the duel between
the Chicago Athletic Association and
New York Athletic Club, the New Yorkers
won 8 against Chicago's 3, while one event
resulted ina tie. Owing to the fact that
the representation of Chicago was more
limited than that of the local amateurs, it
was decided to figure only on first places.
This is the same system which governs
the annual competition between Oxford
and Cambridge universities, and esti-
mated on this basis the score this after-
noon reads: New York Athletic Club B>_,
Chicago Athletic Association 3J_\

DETROIT BJCJCEE RACES.
Half-Dozen Star Riders Badly Mixed

Up in n iall.
DETROIT, Mich, Oct. 2.—To-day's na-

tional bicycle races wound up with a half-
dozen of the. fastest of the racing stars
badly spilled along the track. Just after
the last eighth, mile of tbe final event
of the day, the two mile open profes-
sional, was reached, Tom Cooper's wheel
struck that of Butler, who was just ahead.
Butler and Cooper were badly thrown and
Bald, Mertens and Kiser tumbled over
them in a bad 'mix up. Mertens' right
side was painfully injured by a heavy lull
upon Cooper's handle bar.

'

The St. Paul
man lay upon tbe ground for sometime
before he was able to be. assisted to the
training quarters. However, his injury
is not expected to prove permanent. B_ild
received a bard blow in the side and all
had a severe shaking up. Toe weather
was fine and over 2500 spectators were
present.:.; -

v.,_
There was no loafing and little jockey-

ing in the final of the two-mile profes-
sional.' Loughead led by the first mile
with

'
Mertens and Butter close up.

Cooper, Bald, Butler and Kiser went out
successfully for the lead and very nearly
got it.. Then came the accident giving
Loughead the race, which he was ina fair
way of winning.

The other professional event was the
one mile, 2:05 class. Only a few of the
leading flyers started in this race. The
three preliminary beats were won by. Tay-
lor, Hoyt and Brown. Hoyt did some
tall sprinting on the third quarter, but

"Dr. Brown was the active man of the
party at the end. and finished first in a
hot tn>sle with But.er.

Wood and Carlson, amateurs, went a
mile on a tandem in 1:54, beating the
world's amateur record and equaling tbe
provisional tandem record; Summaries:

One mile, 2:05 class, professional, Dr. A.
F. Brown of Cleveland won, Nat Butler
second, Watson Coleman of Boston third.
Time. 2:08 1-5. ;.

Two mile open, professional, final, F. J.
Longhead of Sarins, Ontario, won, Owen
Kirnble of Louisville second, J. F. Esperon
of Detroit third. Time, 4:17.
: W. H. Stevenson, a one-armed rider,
went a mile in 1:54, pared by a sextet.

Glove. Conte*t* at Fresno.
FRESNO, Cal.. Oct. 2.

—
Before the

Fresno; Athletic Club to-night Cardwell
and Woldenberg gained a falleach in the
wrestling bout, and itwas decided a tie.

•The sparring contest for the bantam
championship of the club between Robert
Walker, 108 and Carl Harel, 103 pounds,
was won by Harel ina close centesi. The
sparring contest b tween Frank Chance
and Budd Appling was won by Chance.

NAPAMAX WINS
A STAKE RACE

The Algeria at Graves-
end Goes to the Cai-

ifornian.

Tillo,the Favorite, Leads to the
Wire in the Ocean View

Handicap.

Harlem Stakes at Chicago Captured

. by Dr. Sheppard, the Out-
sider.

GRAVESEND, L.1.. Oct. Two stake
events, a high-weight handicap and a
steeplechase, were sufficient to attract the
large crowd that gathered here to-day..
The initialevent was won by W. A. Por-
ter's J A Gray, whicb beat the favorite,
Rubicon. The Ocean View stake, a handi-
cap affair, was taken by Tillo, tbe favorite.
The Algeria Stake went to Burns &Water-
house's Napamax, her stable companion.
Bliss Rucker gelling third place. Bald-
win's Rey Salazar won the second race,
beating a fair field. Weather cloudy,
track good.

Six furlongs high-weight handicap—
J A tiray I'JS (Tara ). 4 io 1 :..' 1
•Kublcon 140 (William.).Bto1 •*
Kiepper 97 (O'Leary). SO to 1 3

\u25a0 hue, l:15V-j. Attainment 9>. Old Saugus 107.
Hi Daddy l*» Dorian 114, *iotow 112, Komu-
lamka 100. Nankl Pooh. HlchJinks 10-i. Trlllete
111) and Kegulacor 110 also ran. 'Favorite.

Five furlongs, selling
—

•Key salazar 101 (H. Martin),5 to2 1
Blarneystoue 104 (Hewitt).5 to1 2
San Antonio 107 ('1 tiorpe), 15 10 1 3

Time. 1:01*4- Miss Kowona 96. Hand press
106, Sroicu Plaid 111, Cherry Picker I*7.F*sta
104. Saratoga 94 Hardly 89. Banished 102, Zula
96, Aurum 100 also ran. 'Favorite.

Ocean View Stakes, handicap, one and asix-
teenth miles
*Til*o 118 (11. Williams)**,even 1
Imperii or 104 (Thorpe). 10 to 1 2

IKenss" er 118 (taral). 4 to 1 3
I Time 1:491* "Dr. Catlett 116. Octagon 111.
ISu in.v Slope 110. Kernardllio 1 9and Howaid a

103 also ran 'Favorite. ""Coupled in the bel-
nog. .--.:\u25a0.\u25a0-.

One and a sixteenth miles, Algeriastakes—
Napamax 111 (•/Donnell), 10 to 1 1
Gibraltar 114 (W. Martin),310 1 2
Bliss Rucker 122 (Thorpe). 10 to 1 3

'lime. 1:12. 'Faster Gift 122. Gala Day 114.'
Hair Pin 114. Momentum 114, Hampden 114 and
kenmore Queen 11also ran. 'Favorite,

One and an eighth miles, selling-
Hutch Skater 116 (McCaffeny),Iloi 1

!\u25a0'\u25a0«'\u25a0» 105 (Thorpe). 2 to 1 2
Partridge 9b (lhompson). 6 to 1.. 3

Time, 1:56 Ha flln? 109, "Hugh Penny 303,
Kitl*)108 and Candeiaria 101 also ran. 'Favorite.

Two miles. steeplechase
—

Flushing 150 (Vettc-D), 4 toi.. 1
•Lion Heart 169 (.Mara), even..; ......2F.ovat Scarlet 157 (Kng.isli). 4 to 1... 3

'lime. 4:011^. ••Decapod 142. Contractor 135
and Killer 137 also ran. 'Favorite. "FelL

CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 2.—The Harlem
stakes were decided to-day at Harlem
Park. Scratches reduced the number of
starters to three, of which Dr. Sheppard.
the outsider, was the winner. Juaee
Wardell, the favorite of. the Detroit con-
tingent, won the handicap for two-year-
olds at the satisfying odds -of 12 to 1.
Weather clear: track fast.

Six fnrlonzs, selling— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0
W CT. 10i(Everett). 6to 2... .......1'•Damocles, 109 (i.Sloan), 4to 5 s. IS
Inspector Hunt. 105 (Nostrand), 40 to 1...... ,..;..3\u25a0lime. l:rs«4. Zamar It 102,'"'Hester 105 :
Weenatch Hit.. Gleumoyne 105 aart Travis 108
also ran. 'Favorite*. >\u0084 .... r

:-..-,.-

One mile— ?\u25a0• •'•J*, i f. _*.?*«,.•-:<",' <•;.;••-
-

\u25a0\u25a0*

•Lieber Karl, 95 (Kitlev), 3 lo 5 \u0084..1David Tenny. 107 (Connolly), 5 to 1..' 2
Tranby. 114 (Knapp). 4 toi .........3
lme, 1:404. BlugBlugsr 108 also iran. •Fa-vorite. -33f?&
'
Five fnrlonis

— r. «\u25a0 «" : '"^ y- \
•Cbarm, 109 (<-. Sloan), even 1
Algola. 107 T. Murphy). 2 io1 , 2
May W. )04 3 to 1(Xarvaez), » to 1..: "3

Time, t:uOs/4..•Silver >-*t109 and- Lady Hamil-
ton 104 also ian. "Favorite. '

Five and one-ball furlongs, handicap, two-year
olds \u25a0\u25a0'\u0084
Judge WardMl 90 (Hack), 12 to 1 ... ;.,.!
FresbyterUn 108 (f. Murphy),sto 8......... '..a
Olßcial lt's (Gray), 5 to 1 .' »

Time, 1:0/1,4. Pl-.ar del Klo 92. Empress
Josephine 94, >t. Iphooso 98 and

*
Loving cup

101 also ran.' *Favorlie.
-

Harlem stakes, on*and on><-elghth miles— -
Dr. Khepp»rd 112 (C. Moan). 3 to l.„. .; l
Mi-aJowtliori 117 (T. Murphy), 3to 0 .-...J
Fervor 107 wood), 5 to 2 .-...: »....»

Time, I:54Vi- Three starters.-
One mile and seventy yards—

'

•Serena 105 (J. Woods). 2 to 1.....".,..;...'... 1
Tradition 100 (Connolly), 12to 1... .._..... 2
Bridgeton 10* (Everett). 6 to 1. '.'.3. Time, 1:45%. Charley hris:le 104, Buckeye
103, sullrois 102, -.Helen H- Gardener 101,
Admetus 92, Tony Honing91 and Briggs 92, also
ran. avori.*-. .

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. The racing
nt Windsor to-day was of a high order.
The attendance was large and the track
fast. ..-•.- \u25a0:'\u25a0-'\u25a0 _..' -,v-

Five arid a half furlongs, Wat hen won. Lor-
raine second, Alvln W third. Time,1:08.

Six furlongs, selling. Tommy Rutter^woh,
Double Quick . second, Lucy Belle third.
Time, 1:15. '\u25a0 "-'
Mile aud a furlong, selling, Charinawon,

Tutuillu second. Otto H third.
-

Time, 1:56';.
Wolverine handicap, one mile. The Elector

won, Ingomar second, P. Dunne third. Time.1:42} . \u25a0-:-; -.-';
Six and a half furlongs, X C won. Brier Hillsecond, Mary Glen third.* Time, 1:21 :t
Five lurlongs, selling, Aunt Bird won. Spun-

well second, Laverna third.
-

Time, 1:02.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 2.— furlongs,
Nick Carter won, Byron McClelland second,
O'Connell third. Time. 1:15£&Fiveand a half furlongs, Caddie C won, Lil-
lian Bell second. Wing Shot third. Time.1:09*;. . -

Seven and a half furlongs, Creit won.Kalli-
tan second, Dominica third. Time, 1:353%.

One mile, the Tobacco stakes, Simon W won,
Panchita IIsecond, Eugenia Wickes third.
Time,1341%Five furlongs, D*n Rice won. Our Chancesecond, Pontus third. Time, I:o2'_. .-. *

Seven and a half furlongs, selling, Brighton
Iwon. Carrie Lyle second, Tonto third. Time
II:3s}*.

SALEM. Ore. Oct. The races re-
sulted as follows:

Pacing 2:25 class, Alta 5 won. Island Lass
second, Grade P .third. Best' time. 2:l9}^.

Running, one mile, handicap, Gus-.ie won,
Latah second, Black Alder third. Time, .1:45.Special trot and pace, unfinished. Meteorwon two heats. Deceiver one, Hugo and Path-
mont distanced. Best time, 2:20. •

Chehalis, the racer, in an attempt to lower
his record of2:O7J£, made a mile in 2:O7J* on
a heavy track.

Racing on Larson's Track.
CARSON, Nev., Oct. 2.—The week's

racing has been so successful that the
meeting wiltcontinue next week.

-
Peo won the unfinished trot this morning,

withPeggie second. A< ter the race Peggie be-came sick, and la not expected to liveuntil
mort. ing. Itis charged that she was doped to
prevent her winning. .'\u25a0•, i». .\u25a0

, .
Jessie O won the three-furlong dash, with

Gold Cloud second.
•'. The woman's mile race was won by.Mrs.
Bagwellon Xic-Xac in 1:47.

The half-mile dash was won by Lucky' Dan
in :4S, Tod Hunter second. IronHeart third.

Drummer took tbe seven-furlong dash, Fan-
nie

__ second, Peril third.

TROTTIMG RECORD BROKES.

William Venn ho*m. the Last
'

Half 'fa
Mil*Heat in1:013-4.

SPRINGFIELD, 111,Oct. 2.— Another
world's record was broken at the State
fair ground* Friday, besides the pacing
race record and the * trotting record for
1897 for a mile.

The last half trotted by WilliamPerm,
the winner in the free-for-all trot,1:01
was the fastest last, half ever made by a
trotter :either in a race or against time,
the previous record being where Alii
made her record mile <of 2:03% in 1895 at
Galesbure. 111., when she trotted the last
half inI:o2}£.

DASHED UOUA -J MOUX.TAIS.
Frightful Wreck ow the St. Louis nnd

'"\u25a0_.;; Suit- Arittlcisco ltoad.-
MEMPHIS,.Tens.,' Oct. 2.—A special to

the Commercial-Appeal from Van Buren,
Ark., says: A report reached here at 11
o'clock to-night of a terrible freight wreck
on tbe St. Louis and San Francisco road at
Chester, twenty miles north of here. • -

A irei»ht train c -nunc down th • rri"nn-

tain get beyond control by the airbrake
refusing to work; and eye ry car ran off
the track, tins most of tne train crew.
Tbe number cannot be learned.
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TAKEN FOR

DYSPEPSIA
.jT -"_.':

'
.'.- ' . -_;' ."-"'.: .'..<,. "'-.-

"v \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

• ' '"^ f:f.; \u25a0 MEANS
';;

'*y'^f^
I
j "That good digestion will."wait on ap-
| petite, and health on both."
' No. 10.cures Indigestion, Biliousness,
Weak Stomach, .Heartburn, Loss, of Ap-

petite, Risins of Food, Water Brash,
Jaundice, Irritability, Despondency, Low
Spirits, Vertigo, Headache.

No.TO is- equal in merit to .
"77" for COLDS

1 Dr.Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of Dis-
| eases at your Druggist's or Wailed Free. -
; Soli by druggists, or sent on receipt of 25

! cents, 50.eun. or si. Humphreys' Med. Co,;cor. William and John streets. New York.
b . :.

'
\u25a0 _'[... ; ;

—
BBBBHB______n_S3n|^nfr

Special Fall and Winter

I
At Such Low Trices That ItOther I. x flense fan

'

Compete.
Until Further :tlce Will Sell I[

$15.50 and $17.50 Suits for |
:S XOand 2,50. I

AX ELEG A.NT PIiTDitB GIVEN S
WITH KVEKV SUIT. J

JB- Look the Windows. . .I

JOE POHEIM,
\u25a0 THE TAILOR,
J 203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush:I844 and 8-46 Market St.; -:
I1110 and 1112 Market St.;

455 K.°urt»«nth *t..Oakland, Cat.Ibo.j-6i)5K. St ,Sacramento .
1 I*3S. Spring St., Los Angeles. Cal.
MStagi^iaSaai^E^-aS-m

'

COPPIpI
ST

rh,
A
™K^, CARRYING ALL KINDS MA

-
O chlnery, 9 years' provisions, r,ails

b IN OCTOBER.
ke t

ce
3
cure Passage J. S. KIMBALL,Tieas.,22 Mar-

'

D Information E. C. SHERMAN, 503 SpreciselsBuilding. (Open Sunday.*
=>prec*eis

.SMITHS' CASH STORE, 25 Marketst.

ILQNOYKE!"
j TOn« THE CC-OPKRATIVE COMPANY A[« sate and sura inven for. auiali or lacs
Iamounts. New invention, lor »™™«»* inALASKAGOLD PIK iDS.

P '
Apply at San Krancisco office,room 582 Parrot:Building.9a.m.t09 p. it .

SPORTSMAN NOTICE.——^—
a

| ffcUAIC A>D- DUCK SEASON OPENSIQIOctober Inall couutles. Call at
OPENS

October linall counties. Call at.
U LAUD'S GUN.vr.iKK.4= 1 K« ARNY
*f street tor your «v » and special band loadea

!shells; beit in the market: also, Kis'ilns.Ta* kle
and --porting Goods ofevery description.- Highest
casb piices paid to* raw furs.

- .. .• .

BRUSHES{£^S3
brewers, bookbinders, candy -makers. cann»r__!
dyers, flourmUls, foundries, laundries oaSSbangers, printers, painters, shoe factoriw. a^Ki
\u25a0mo. tar-roofers, tanners, taUors, euT^ • "»n»

,»*».»».u*.-.,» .... Mas.„_,___._
iv

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS
Must Be Som me That Every One

Ought to Have.
There is one thing universally desired

and it is something that more people
"might possess iftne dictates of reason and
common sense, were more generally j
heeded. Every one wants good health :|
and nearly every' one might have it by I
keeping the blood rich and pure, the ap-
petite good' and the organs of the toly in
a healthy, condition by the use of Hood'sSarsaparilla." Itis just, the medicine to
take at this season to guard against the
dangers which \u25a0;* threaten the physical
system./ ':''

' •' -"' '
';-' \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 . • t.-

Hood's Pills cure allLiver Ills. .25 cents.

-4blft J "•'?'-." > NEW ™-?**Z^Z~^^

LEADERS
jFOR^^THIS^=WEEK

; IN-^
——

.-\':-y':
'-'

PRESS GOODS!
Ej Every piece of Dress Goods on sale Is of the latest

f
Iautumn manufacture. - . j

lNew inStyle. New inTexture.
1 I \u25a0

•
'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0'.-.--, \u25a0:

IThe following are a few of our phenomenal !
I : offerings:

H M:QK- a &ml 52-INCH ALL-WOOL EXTRAb HEAVY
\u25a0 I At W.ZD a Milt. TAILOR SUITINGS, in a large range of

1 . choice fine, mixtures.
1 ! - \u25a0;-.— '•"•'. .-
-1 I 14- <bP OR a C..U 52-INCH TAILOR SUITINGS, in the new

\ At <M)i£<) a Sllll. Melton Cloth, in all the new tall and winter i
°

\ <y. colorings. . |

! 14 #AA n tfnU FRENCH NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS' \ At <M).VIF it Ulill. in a lar&e variety oobrbdesigns and colorings. :

! 1 A4$1 AA n Vn»il 2 cases 48-INCH ALL-WOOL FRENCH \
§ At.M.l/V^a iai(l. COVERT BERBER, in a choice selection

\u0084 r.. . , . . of new fall shades. - ._\u25a0'-;; |

A4KA« n Vnt.il Icases 50-INCH ALL-WOOL FRENCH'
\u25a0'-\u25a0 Al 0"C a IttiU. SERGES, in blues,, browns, greens, grays,
I '\u25a0'\u25a0: tans and reds. - £

\u25a0

'

,
•'•

\u25a0'
'

• '">\u25a0' : ••'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '

123 TO 129 POST STREET.
\ffjm^mmn^B^_Wl____________W____W________________


